Terrorism is a prevalent problem across the globe. While many scholars focus on counterterrorism strategies and potential causes, little research exists about the reactions of civilians to terrorist attacks.
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Terrorist attacks are one of the most prominent threats for any country today. Numerous states live in constant fear of being struck by invading antagonists like ISIS or al Qaeda. When these attacks do occur, though, civilians tend to strike back and band together to convey their collective sense of nationalism and pride. Their responsive social media campaigns showcase their ideas and values through use of modern technology. As we immerse ourselves further into the digital age, the tactics that civilians employ to publicly voice their opinions differ immensely. The methods of poster propaganda and physical rallies have slowly disappeared, replaced by "liking" and "sharing" politically charged articles or tweeting controversial opinions from behind the comfort of a screen. Once upon a time, the only way to effectively capture public attention on prominent issues was by staging sit-ins at a local Woolworth five-and-dime counter; now people of all ages and abilities can label themselves as "political heroes" simply because they press a button opting to filter their Facebook profile photos with the colors of a grieving country's flag.
Although the threshold for political activism has lowered over time, there is still much to learn about the nature and impact of such mass activist movements. Now more than ever it is easier to create influence through social media campaigns due to the ease by which they virally disseminate. They quickly become juggernauts, with millions of people pledging their allegiance to a cause. Nonetheless, very little research has been conducted on current social media campaigns in response to terrorist attacks.
Thus, it is crucial to understand their nature, the factors that shape them, and their effects. This raises an important question about the impact of modern terrorist movements: what factors shape the nature of social media campaigns that respond to terrorist attacks? In other words, what effect do these terrorist attacks have on modern day political activism? In addition to shedding light on the nature of social media campaigns, investigating these questions also results in the generation of further implications and hypotheses about their effects on subsequent government and terrorist group responses.
To answer the questions inspired by new waves of terrorism, the situation should be simplified (to an extent) to better focus on the nature of social media campaigns created by those living in the nations that are attacked. This study concentrates on both the conditions of terrorist attacks and the collective group of citizens launching the campaigns. While it would be difficult to analyze every campaign created in response to all acts of terror, I limit my study to a single country: France. Since social media was not particularly prevalent until circa 2006, this study focuses on the more recent campaigns that occurred in 2015. France is diverse enough as a state to formulate a plausible and globally applicable theory, and it is also the site of some of the most current terrorist attacks. Technological and social advances within this country provide structures for the responsive social media campaigns that are conducive to generating hypotheses on the effects that these digital grassroots movements have on governments and even on the terrorist groups. The following section examines prevailing literature on terrorism and outlines the direction of this study considering previous research.
Literature Review
Existing literature regarding modern terrorism-occurring within the last fifteen years-mostly addresses its causes, cures, and consequences. Although much ambiguity lingers within this field of study, scholars have begun to illuminate the topic, revealing many shades of gray in areas where we wish for simple black and white. The contemporary nature of terrorism and its rapid evolvement make it somewhat difficult to draw conclusions about or predict behaviors of the groups committing these violent acts. However, the uncertainty surrounding this area draws many scholars to study terrorism and contribute substantially to the discourse regarding possible motives, solutions, and outcomes.
Causes
Terrorism has been defined as "the frightening of victims into surrendering to the will of the terrorist," implying that it has psychological repercussions in addition to physical impact; however, this study's references to terrorism will imply the "premeditated use or threat to use violence by individuals or subnational groups to obtain a political or social objective through the intimidation of a large audience beyond that of the immediate victims."
1 These terrorist groups-unlawful combatants-are those who do not possess the authority to initiate military action or violence and do not receive full protections of the 1 Sandler, "The Analytical Study of Terrorism," 257-71.
the effectiveness of supplying foreign aid (specifically military assistance) to countries with terrorist residents; he suggests that this strategy is essentially irrational since it ultimately requires those countries to act against their own self-interests. 10 In terms of aggressive retaliation against terrorism, BrophyBaermann and Conybeare propose that only unanticipated attacks will be effective in deterring terrorists, and they discuss the further complications with timeframes for retaliation. 11 As the threat of terrorism remains a reality, this segment of literature is still growing and attempting the discovery of proven, reliable counterterrorism methods.
Consequences
Studies of terrorism's consequences emphasize effects on government policy, casualties, and impacted economic performance. Sandler notes that terrorism has costs involving damaged structures, injuries, death tolls, lost labor and wages, increased security, and compensation to protect high-risk areas. 12 Scholars and political leaders who focus on internal responses to terrorist attacks argue that retribution is destructive and view the employment of military force as collaborating with terrorism. "Retaliating against Terrorism, [196] [197] [198] [199] [200] [201] [202] [203] [204] [205] [206] [207] [208] [209] [210] . 12 Sandler, "The Analytical Study of Terrorism," 261. 13 Crenshaw, "The Psychology of Terrorism," 405-20. 14 Kampmark, "Straining the Republic: France's State of Emergency, Ibid. 16 Jenkins, "New Challenges to U.S. Counterterrorism Efforts." their nations. 17 Responding with military force is increasingly common, as was the case in the United
States following the September 11 attacks and now France as it deployed 10 aircrafts to Raqqa within a week of being attacked. 18 Hardin claims that an actual attack is not even necessary for policymakers to warrant military action; rather, the idea of self-defense against possible attacks suffices to motivate conflict. 19 Hardin proposes that because two groups are vying for something that they both have interest in-terrorists and states both want land, power, or control of civilians-then these groups will aim to destroy one another in order to keep or obtain the thing that they want. 
Attacks Evoke Considerations
The opening part of this theory stems from the definition of terrorism found within the literature review section, where it can be defined as psychological warfare. When any person witnesses-or even hears about-something that is traumatic, the brain registers information and elicits emotional responses appropriate for that person's perspective, pre-existing beliefs, and experiences. For example, if a person has seen a violent crime first-hand or lived through a time of war, his or her emotions may differ considerably from someone whose greatest brush with fear has been nearly stepping on a copperhead 
Motivation for Social Media Campaigns
The second part of this complex chain is the responsive emotions that catalyze mass social media campaigns. The two main branches of emotions, anger and fear or sadness, essentially drive civilians to act-or at least to participate in a form of modern-day political activism through social media. Vegh's dichotomy of the campaign types supports the notion that the angrier public reaction is to an act of terror, the more likely the public is to produce responsive mobilization/organization-type social media campaigns, which this study refers to as articulated aggression. Likewise, the more fearful or sad public reaction is to an act of terror, the more likely the public is to produce responsive awareness/advocacy-type social media campaigns, which are called static support for this study. The purpose of an articulated aggression campaign is to band together public support for a defensive measure of action. 31 Conversely, static support campaigns attempt to promote support for humanity and extend a digital hand of solidarity. 32 This paper studies the essence of these two types of social media campaigns as its dependent variable.
Drawing on the studies of the National Research Council for the National Academies, I have streamlined four main factors that shape the nature of social media campaigns. First, whether the attack is provoked influences public response. Civilians may have differing views about whether an attack was 30 Sadler et al., McCaughey et al., Ibid. substantiated or justifiable. Second, the magnitude of an attack produces corresponding emotions dependent on the number of deaths, injuries, and hostages; a larger scale attack would evoke a greater outcry for solidarity with the victims. Third, the identity groups that exist within the culture affect the way the attack is viewed. If some civilians chiefly identify with the victims, their reactions diverge from those who consider themselves members of the terrorist group. Finally, socio-political considerations are a main catalyst for civilian responses; this relates to whether the terrorists are acting in defense of a certain value or directly attacking an important social ideal. These four factors are used as criteria to judge the ways that social media campaigns are shaped.
Campaign Dichotomy and Action
The two different types of campaigns ultimately vie for the same outcome: an end to the era of terror. Civilians disagree on the methods that end terrorism, seen through the tactics within the distinctive This theory can be viewed through the lens of a collective action scenario. Terrorism is an issue that states wish to eliminate, but the high stakes and costly potential consequences lead many states to not act unless attacked. Ideally, each nation would like to watch terrorism and the radical groups responsible for it disintegrate at the hands of any other nation (at no cost to them). Since free-riders make this unrealistic and unlikely to occur, states have several options in this collective action situation: to coerce other states to join military action; to mobilize completely on their own, allowing other states to benefit; or to do absolutely nothing, risking future attacks. This study has established that social media campaigns responding to terrorist attacks have the goal of unifying individuals, regardless of political motive, under a banner of nationalism. In collective action cases, nationalism is often used to mobilize a population to wage war against another group. 36 However, this theory assumes that when analyzing terrorism as a collective action case, nationalism does not always need to be considered as a means for mobilizing violent conflict, since campaigns can call for different forms of action. If a social media campaign promotes nationalism, then it is used purely a mechanism to inspire political activism.
Data and Methods
In this analysis, I conduct a hypothesis-generating case study. 37 To evaluate the nature and effects of public social media campaigns in response to terrorism, I focus on those stemming from two specific instances of terrorism in France in 2015. This study compares the campaigns, responses, and rhetoric surrounding both the Charlie Hebdo attacks in January 2015 and the ones in Paris later that year.
Narrowing the scope of this study allows for a more detailed examination of the relationship between attacks and social media, while paving the way for future research in a larger context. 35 Rose, "Resist the Tyranny of Silence After Charlie Hebdo Attack," 40-4. 36 Hardin, 150. 37 Levy, "Case Studies: Types, Designs, and Logics of Inference," 1-18; Lijphart, "The comparable cases strategy in comparative research," 133-77; Eckstein, "Case study and Theory," 79-137.
To better understand the factors underlying social media campaigns, I collect a sample of data from Twitter using two different methods: the Advanced Search feature on Twitter for seven days following the attack, and a random sample of tweets for two days after the attack. Using the four factors to evaluate the attacks for both cases, I am able to better determine the role that those factors play in molding civilian responses and better differentiate the types of campaigns by parsing out language and rhetoric within the Twitter data.
Social Media Campaigns
Civilians have adopted the use of modern technology to share their feelings, emotions, reactions, response. This study proposes four explanatory factors that impact the nature of social media campaigns.
First, the spirit of the terrorist attack evokes certain emotions, dependent on whether the attack was provoked. Second, the magnitude of an attack alters the way civilians react, contingent on the count of people killed or injured, number of witnesses to the incident, or the number of hostages. Third, the way that civilians identify themselves affects their perception of an attack. Those identifying predominantly with the victims react differently than those who consider themselves members of the terrorist group.
Finally, social considerations are a chief component to civilian response; this relates to whether the terrorists are defending a certain value or directly attacking an important social ideal. These four factors are used as measures to assess the underlying elements shaping the social media campaigns.
Each incident generated emotions in civilians, inspiring campaigns on social media and online dialogue regarding the violence. Through a more holistic approach, this study examines a variety of civilian-produced content during the seven days following the initial attack. Using a bank comprised of 24 words-12 "hostile" and 12 "harmless"-civilian responses are assessed on a scale of aggression in order to see which type of campaign was more prevalent; this word bank is depicted in Table 1 . In addition to a sample of Twitter activity, I assess news media response because it often corresponds with the attitudes found in social media discourse. The French newspaper Le Monde's articles are evaluated for the media's tone responding to each attack; Le Monde is a key publication because of its prominence as a news outlet in France and its arguably neutral stance. Using the LexisNexis Academic database to access Le Monde news archives, the content is reduced to the seven days following each attack and narrowed further by two case-specific key terms. Each applicable article is then combed for the "hostile" and "harmless" buzzwords, counting the frequency of each word in Table 1 .
In both cases, the news media coverage sets up a baseline tone to compare against social media activity. I use the same key phrases and date ranges in Twitter's Advanced Search feature to examine the tweets and shared posts about each attack. For basic-level analysis, I determine the frequency of the 24 buzzwords by adding each one to the key search terms. The word count is broken down by date and totaled to determine the overall sentiments on social media.
A major part of this exploration includes mining and evaluating Twitter data using the program R; this program permits a more comprehensive examination of data to determine the general sentiment of reactions and the overall rhetoric of language used on social media surrounding the incidents. I collect a random sample of tweets from Sifter's Twitter API archives for the 48 hours following each case's initial attack, which is then uploaded into R. After cleaning up the data-ensuring all the characters display correctly and are uniformly formatted-the tweets are classified by language. One challenge of using current Twitter data is that only a small portion of tweets are tagged with geolocation, making it difficult to pinpoint the global origin of tweets. 
Analysis and Implications
The above methodology is used to explore both cases. By assessing the cases independently, I am able to understand the factors that sculpt the social media discourse. The news media articles set a benchmark to compare the social media responses against; in both cases, the news outlets frame the attacks with more hostility than that found in the social media campaigns. While the vast majority of the public responses align with a static support campaign, dissenting undertones occur. The sentiments expressed through the social media campaigns speak in a strident unity that is difficult to ignore, thus meriting further discussion about the impacts of such campaigns. The content analysis of news media reactions reveals that Le Monde published 179 articles: 86 of them contained more hostile words, 79 contained more harmless words, and 14 were equal in hostile-toharmless ratio. When counting single words, the hostile ones occurred just slightly more than the harmless. However, the content expressed added negativity; even the pieces that did not necessarily include more hostile buzzwords had titles reflecting an ominous tone, such as "'Vous allez payer car vous avez insulté le Prophète'", translating to "You will pay, for you have insulted the Prophet." Table 2 provides an individual count of the buzzwords for these Le Monde articles. Notably, the words mort terms occurred within the first 24 hours following the attack, but the hostile terms lingered at relatively stable frequencies for almost the entire time frame. The sustained hostility implies that civilians were ruminating on the terrorists' motives and the greater significance underlying the violence.
Social media discourse initially appeared to reflect the population's anger at the terrorists' demonstration against Charlie Hebdo's free expression, but further research illuminated a second, more nuanced discussion. The data sample in R from the 48 hours following the shootings displayed that words like contre (against), liberté (liberty), attentat (attack), morts (deaths), and peur (fear) occurred most often. The frequencies alone, though, cannot suffice to express the public sentiment; they must be put into The network of connections among the top occurring words is illustrated in Figure 3 . The links between the terms are thicker in proportion to the number of times they occurred within the dataset. Most of the connections are logical, with associations between hommage, victimes, and familles (homage, victims, families) expressing condolences for the families and victims. Likewise, attaque, 12, and morts (attack, 12, deaths) explain perceptible facts about the terrorists' actions. Notably, the relationship between ça, bien, and fait (it, well, done) proposes an interesting sub-dialogue on social media, the The terrorists held the crowd hostage for nearly three hours until French police could intervene. 50 The terrorist group ISIS coordinated and claimed responsibility for all the attacks, leaving 130 people dead and hundreds wounded. In a statement issued by ISIS, Paris was referred to as "a capital of prostitution and obscenity" and was pronounced as a key target by the terrorist group. 51 The attacks focused on civilians, although French president François Hollande was amongst the targeted groups. These incidents were of much greater magnitude than the Charlie Hebdo attacks earlier in the year, directly affecting many more civilians and killing over seven times as many people. Parisians were targeted at random, without discrimination between any demographics, so it would be difficult for any one group to identify with the terrorists instead of the victims. Valuing their human right to life, the French overwhelmingly felt threatened by the attacks and some-including President Hollande-went so far as to declare them as an act of war against France.
A pattern of articulated aggression emerged in the 291 articles from Le Monde during the week after the Paris attacks from November 13 until November 20, 2015; this time, the key search terms were "terroriste" and "Paris." Hostile words far exceeded harmless ones: 164 of the articles contained more hostile words compared to the 87 expending more harmless language, while 40 were equal in total count. Le Monde even reported on other countries' reactions to the event, like United States President Obama's remarks declaring the events "une attaque contre toute l'humanité" (an attack against all of humanity). As seen in Table 3 , guerre, militaire/armée, puissance/forcer, unité/solidarité, and mort/défunt were employed most by the journalists. Based on the content analysis of Le Monde articles, one might initially conclude that the overall public sentiment embodied articulated aggression.
Nevertheless, the word count from the Twitter Advanced Search (using the same parameters as the news archival research) indicates that nearly three times the number of harmless terms were used compared to 50 Ibid. (last night, my buddy she was at the bataclan, one night later she would be the victim of the shooting). 
Effects and Implications
The results of both case studies generate ideal data for comparison. In regard to news media coverage of the attacks, the rhetoric was much more aggressive after the Paris attacks in relation to the Charlie Hebdo coverage, possibly because this was the second major instance of terror within the same year. In both cases, it seems that news media coverage of the terrorist attacks responded in accordance with an articulated aggression approach. The tone used by the news media did not mirror public sentiments as closely, but from a brief analysis, the slightly more aggressive rhetoric matched patterns of speech used in the terrorists' statements. The media was not overwhelmingly hostile to the point of a clear While this sentiment is certainly intriguing since it has inspired a movement (several social media campaigns), the idea has not been without controversy; some people have lashed out in defense of smaller populations who, in the wake of terrorism, did not receive the same social media support as did places like Paris or Brussels. Curiously enough, the development of #jesuisépuisé ("I am exhausted") began after the terrorist attack in Nice, France on July 14, 2016 to express the frustration and utter fatigue that civilians feel about the relentless violence. 53 It is noteworthy that civilians initiated this campaign exercising the same language used in all of its precedents back to the original Charlie Hebdo campaigns. I also find it particularly remarkable that, regardless of the country attacked or the individual's native language, each static support campaign with an identity hashtag continues to use je suis, the French "I am," as a perpetual reminder of the Charlie Hebdo attacks-possibly even in homage to those original victims. Some individuals have argued that the use of such je suis hashtags are empty words that fall short of any meaningful activism, with others claiming that failing to promote the same solidarity for all grieving nations is pseudo-racism. 54 Perhaps some of these counter-campaign ideas will give rise to more physical forms of activism and outreach, or result in greater diligence when creating static support campaigns across the globe. Regardless, the durability of this hashtag suggests that identification is an essential piece of the puzzle that shapes social media campaigns.
Public responses to the Charlie Hebdo attacks were much less unified in terms of the degree of sympathy expressed when evaluated against the responses after the Paris attacks. While several factors contribute to these discords, one noticeable element is that the Charlie Hebdo shootings were tied to a cherished socio-political value: free speech and press. The Paris attacks, on the contrary, were much less focused on civil liberties as they were on creating pure chaos and destruction. Nonetheless, this particular study found that the tone of reactions to both incidents was overwhelmingly more static support: in total, over three times as many harmless words were used as hostile ones. One possible explanation is that an affordance of Twitter is the ability for users to create hashtags, which can turn into trending topics and encourage others to use the same language when discussing that subject. For example, after the Paris attacks in November, social media users reacted by tweeting #PrayForParis or #PrayersForParis; these hashtags were often accompanied by the buzzword "prière" within the tweets' text, even though the trending hashtags were in English. Thus, the static support sentiments were able to propagate easier than the articulated aggression ideas, especially because much of the initial digital discourse was about promoting solidarity and standing with Paris. There is evidence of this in the aftermath of attacks in Nice, France on July 14, 2016. In an extremely symbolic act of terror, Mohamed Lahouaiej-Bouhlel, a Tunisian man working for the Islamic State, drove into a crowd with a lorry during an Independence Day celebration. 55 For a day that evokes memories of the French revolution, it also conjured memories less than one year old. The attack resulted in over 300 civilian hospitalizations, leaving 85 dead. 56 Initial research suggests that the reactions on social media were overwhelmingly supportive of the victims and France, although #jesuisépuisé (I am exhausted) began to surface amidst public condolences. 57 The arduous sequence of three terrorist attacks spanning less than two years is reflected in the social media responses after the incident in Nice. These findings lead me to propose the following hypotheses: The campaigns after the Charlie Hebdo attacks seemed to endorse the values of political freedoms. In combination with wanting to honor the victims of terrorism, the also government felt the need to promote these sentiments through a very tangible act economic support. Additionally, the French government made efforts to garner the cooperation of leading social media and technology companies to monitor and prohibit terrorist activities by immediately removing terrorist propaganda from online platforms.
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Though this action may appear to impede the freedom of speech that is cherished by civilians, it may have been an effort to respond to the mournful emotions expressed through social media campaigns. The responses of the French government after the November attacks in Paris were much more constrictive of civil liberties. Capitalizing on the civilians' unity in support of France, the government passed an amendment allowing the interruption of any public communication online that is suspected or known to cause the commission of acts of terrorism. 61 The government also responded to the overwhelming expression of fear on social media by launching a campaign of their own that aimed to better protect and prepare citizens against threats of terror. 62 Not only were the aircraft-inspired safety instruction posters displayed in public spaces like stores, stadiums, and museums, but they were also published online and disseminated through social media; this mimicked the original form of outreached that civilians used when reacting to the terrorism. One idea generated by this research is that there might be a causal link between social media campaigns and terrorist response-that terrorists may react in various degrees of aggression depending on 58 Due to the difficulty in obtaining translated terrorist propaganda, the publication Al Jazeera America is analyzed using the same methodology as the buzzword counts in the Le Monde articles; the only difference is that the time frame broadens to twelve weeks instead of one. Al Jazeera has reportedly worked with terrorist groups to release their content in the past, thus the outlet provides an accessible source for terrorist-centered news. 66 To access published terrorist responses associated with particular attacks, the articles or news releases from Al Jazeera America are reviewed for a basic count of the same 24 buzzwords used in the prior analyses. The Islamic State's propaganda magazine, Dabiq, is a second source for consideration. The Clarion Project has archived these publications, which I use to determine the tone and language employed by terrorist groups after each attack. Table 4 ).
Even phrases like "satanic newspaper" are used when referencing Charlie Hebdo, and Dabiq declares that any support for the magazine's satirical content is "apostasy." The statements in Dabiq use further aggressive language when referencing the attack, such as "slaughter," "revenge" and a "blessing for Allah"; the terrorists mention their victims as "hypocrites," "heretics," and "deviants." A reoccurring theme was a mission to eliminate the "grayzone," which often referenced the victims and the leaders of secular countries and parties. Brussels was a reminder.
What is yet to come will be more devastating and more bitter by the permission of Allah." By explicitly connecting the two major attacks, the Islamic State's reaction in Brussels undoubtedly relates to the civilian aftermath in Paris nearly four months prior. The content analysis of Dabiq and Al Jazeera reveals that the terrorists used a total of 301 hostile and 172 harmless terms, the breakdown of which is shown in Table 5 . The information provided by Al Jazeera focused more on the terrorist-created destruction, using phrases like "a vision of chaos in Paris." Alternatively, Dabiq issued statements addressing the way that the terrorists viewed Parisians as "wicked crusaders" upon which they "will take revenge." The overall tone of this content is much more threatening and ominous, which could be explained given the magnitude of the attacks. reason for the creation of social media campaigns after terrorist attacks: it is inherently easier to assemble and mobilize groups with social media. When terror strikes, solitude does not provide much comfort, but a public sphere expressing a "we're all in this together" mentality might. Lastly, social media campaigns surface after terrorist attacks because of "slacktivism"-activism for slackers. 76 Surrounded by destruction and chaos, people want to feel as though they are adding to society and making a meaningful impact; however, the threshold of contribution lowers as the dependence on technology rises. Therefore, it is possible that social media campaigns emerge from the rubble of terrorism because they are the leastdemanding form of what society considers "activism."
Conclusions
The data gathered shows that public emotions cause political cyberactivism, with anger from politically charged attacks spurring articulated aggression campaigns, and sadness or fear after large-scale incidents resulting in static support campaigns. Upon investigating each case of terrorism, there are patterns relating to the factors that shape the nature of campaigns. Additional implications of public response could be in the form of varied government or terrorist reactions. An initial review of terrorist rhetoric suggests that there may be a connection to civilian social media campaigns, but perhaps not a direct one. The proposal that governments react to public response could serve as the intermediary between social media campaigns and terrorist response-after an attack, civilians react using social media, their government responds to the public outcry and acts in ways that influence or provoke terrorist
responses. An additional implication relating to government-and one that warrants further study-is the participation of political leaders in social media campaigns. This study lends itself to further research into those implications. One possible hypothesis worthy of future study is that the more conciliatory a social media campaign-that is, the more it trends towards static support-the more the government will heighten security internally. While this seems counterintuitive, the larger-scale, highly fatal attacks against innocent civilians elicit wider-spread static support.
The Paris attacks were arguably more destructive and threatening than the Charlie Hebdo shootings that generated articulated aggression counter-campaigns and much more hostile discourse on social media.
Perhaps if the nature of a terrorist attack is trivial enough for a substantial group to contest supporting the victims (thus creating articulated aggression campaigns), then the government might not implement as stringent of counterterrorism policies or react as severely in general.
This study was limited in part by a lack of available data. The contemporary nature of this research made it difficult to complete all the analyses that could better contribute to the generation of hypotheses; for example, a natural language processing program could have parsed out distinct sentiments by comparing the Twitter data to a pre-existing lexicon. Systems like that are still being developed and fine-tuned, and unfortunately they were unavailable at the time of this study. Obtaining terrorist data posed another obstacle, since much of the terrorist statements and communications are restricted from the public. There are too few public resources for a systematic analysis of terrorist responses, but I expect more to become available in the future. Further studies might also collect data for a broader time frame to track the ongoing development social media trends. Only additional investigations will be able to provide definitive claims.
This topic of study is extremely relevant due to the prevalence of terrorism in the international community. As this field consists of several modern components with very little existing research, continuing to explore terrorism and mitigating methods is necessary for ensuring global security.
Examining public response-its nature and its effects-highlights the notion that rhetoric is a powerful instrument. Not only is public response malleable, shaped by the context of a terrorist attack, but it matters and has significance to a greater chain of events. Words, images, and overall ideas expressed through reactions on social media disseminate quickly and widely to reach a broad global audience. As an integral part of modern culture, social media content has heavy impacts. Thus, it is important for people to use discretion and careful thought when creating campaigns and producing new posts in response to terrorism, since the effects of social media campaigns are still largely undetermined. Given that the context for terrorist attacks is crucial in molding social media response, and that different campaigns have
varying implications for what follows, it would be beneficial to allocate additional attention to this topic of study in the future.
